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dpyn` wxt zexeka

`Fl xkFOde ,ixkp lW FxFng xAr gwFNd©¥©ª©£¤¨§¦§©¥
,Fl sYYWOde ,i`Xx Fpi`W iR lr s ©̀©¦¤¥©©©¦§©¥
on xEhR ,dlAwa Fl ozFPde ,EPOn lAwnde§©§©¥¦¤§©¥§©¨¨¨¦

xn`PW ,dxFkAd(b xacna)la` ,l`xUiA , ©§¨¤¤¡©§¦§¨¥£¨
,xnge lTn oixEhR mIelE mipdM .mixg`a `lŸ©£¥¦Ÿ£¦§¦¦§¦¦©¨Ÿ¤
`Ed oiC ,xAcOA l`xUi lW ExhR m ¦̀¨§¤¦§¨¥©¦§¨¦

Mishnah Bekhorot, chapter 1

(1) One who buys an embryo [while

still in its mother's womb] of a donkey

belonging to a gentile or who sells one

to him, although this is not permitted

[the Rabbis forbade selling large

animals to gentiles as a precaution, lest

one also rent his animals to gentiles

who may work with them on the Shabbat; an animal belonging to a Jew may not

be worked with on Shabbat], or who forms a partnership with him [even when

he owns a single limb of the animal so that if it would be missing, this would

constitute a blemish], or one who receives [an animal] from him to look after [the

Jew takes care of the donkey and in return, he keeps the embryo] or who gives

[his donkey] to him to look after [the gentile takes care of the donkey and in

return, he keeps the embryo], [in all these cases] he is exempt from the [law of

the] firstling, for it says: “[I sanctified every firstborn in Israel for Myself, man

and animal alike]” “In Israel,” but not with the gentiles. Priests and Levites are

exempt [from the law of the firstling,] by the reasoning of a fortiori: [Since

Levites exempt the firstborn of Israel, as it says: “And you will take the Levites

for Me — I am the Lord — instead of every firstborn among the Children of

Israel]” (Numbers 3:45). If they exempted the firstborn of the Israelites in the

wilderness, it follows, a fortiori, that they should exempt their own [firstborns

and since Levites are exempt from their own firstborn males they are also exempt

from the firstling of their donkey. This is deduced in the Gemara from the verse:

“However, you shall redeem the firstborn of man, and the firstborn of impure

`.ixkp ly exeng xaer gweldjl oi`y ,exeng xaer hwp ikdle .`ed xekae en` irna `edyk

ixye wiqt ,xeng xhtc dilin oxhefc icii`e .cala xeng xht `l` dxekaa dyecw d`nh dnda

dil:dxedh dnda xekaa exiin ipixg` iwxt jpd lke.i`yx epi`y t"r`dnda ixkpl xeknl

:zaya dk`ln da ziyrpy iptn .dqb.el szzyndee` eci oebk recie mieqn ixkpd wlg elit`

men zlra dndad x`yz xa` eze` epnn jzgi m`y onf lk ,en` ly e` ,xeka ly elbxdf ixd

:xehte ixkp zetzey.epnn lawndeediy ick da lthne dlawn l`xyie ,ixkp ly dxengdy

:ixkp ly dndad seb la` .zeclea oiwleg.dxekad on xehtxkny e` ixkpd on dpwy xaer eze`

xn`py ,en`a e` ea wlg ixkpl yie li`ed ,yecw epi` ixkpl `ed(b xacna)xeka lk il izycwd

:ixkpa `le ,l`xyia.xacna l`xyi ly z` exht m`l`xyi ly oznda exht `l mield

aizkck ,dxht dnda ,dnda xhtc ,xacna(my),xn`w ikd `l` .mznda zgz mield znda z`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:onvr lW ExhtIWaoinM dclIW dxR ¤¦§§¤©§¨¨¨¤¨§¨§¦
on xEhR ,qEq oinM dclIW xFnge ,xFng£©£¤¨§¨§¦¨¦
ipW ,xFng xhR xFng xhR xn`PW ,dxFkAd©§¨¤¤¡©¤¤£¤¤£§¥
.xFng clFPde xFng clFId `dIW cr ,minrt§¨¦©¤§¥©¥£§©¨£
oinM dclIW dxFdh dndA .dlik`A md dnE¨¥©£¦¨§¥¨§¨¤¨§¨§¦
dclIW d`nhE .dlik`A xYn ,d`nh dndA§¥¨§¥¨ª¨©£¦¨§¥¨¤¨§¨

,dlik`A xEq` ,dxFdh dndA oinM`vFidW §¦§¥¨§¨¨©£¦¨¤©¥
bC .xFdh ,xFdHd on `vFIde .`nh ,`nHdn¥©¨¥¨¥§©¥¦©¨¨¨

animals you shall redeem.” (Numbers

18:15) The Torah juxtaposed man and

impure animals to teach that only one

who is subject to the laws of human

firstborns is also subject to the laws of

impure animal firstlings, but one who

is exempt regarding human firstborns,

is also exempt from impure animal

firstlings].

(2) If a cow gave birth to a species of donkey [though both species are subject to

the laws of firstlings], or if a donkey gave birth to a species of horse [though

they are similar], it is exempt from [the law of] the firstling, for it is written:

“[And you must redeem every] xhtxeng [firstborn donkey]” (Exodus 13:13) xhte
xeng “[You will redeem the first issue of a donkey]” (Exodus 34:20) twice [to

teach that the law of the firstborn does not apply] until that which gives birth is

a donkey and that which is born is a donkey. And what is the law regarding eating

them? If a kosher [species of] animal gave birth to a species of non-kosher

animal, it is permitted to be eaten. But if a non-kosher animal gave birth to a

species of kosher animal, it is forbidden to be eaten, for that which emerges forth

from the non-kosher, is not kosher and that which comes forth from the kosher,

is kosher [honey, however, is not considered as emerging from the body of the

bee and is thus, kosher]. If a non-kosher [species of] fish swallowed a kosher fish

`xephxan dicaer epax
aizkck ,xacna l`xyi ixeka zyecw eriwtd mield(my)m`e ,'ebe xeka lk zgz mield z` gw

epcnly xg`ne ,onvr ly z` riwtzy `ed oic ,l`xyi ly ozyecw z` mield zyecw driwtd

aizkc ,dxekad on oixeht odixeng ixhty epcnl ,miel ly onvrn dxeka zyecw drwtedy(gi my)

xekaa epyi mc` xekaa epyiy lk ,dctz d`nhd dndad xeka z`e mc`d xeka z` dctz dct j`

`nh dndaexhtp `l dxedh dnda xekan la` .d`nh dnda xekaa epi` mc` xekaa epi`y lke ,d

:onwlck ,miele mipdka.xeht qeq oink dcliy xenge xeng oink dcliy dxtdxt `pz i`

xehtc `ed xeng oink dcliy dxt `pin` ded ,qeq oink dcliy xeng `pz `le xeng oink dcliy

`de ,zewecq dizeqxt `d ,mipxw dl oi` `de ,mipxw dl yi `dc ,llk iccd` enc `lc meyn

`ed mec` xeng `ni` ,qeq oink dcliy xeng la` .zehelw dizeqxt`le `tiq `pz i`e .aiigile

dxt la` ,dxekaa yecw `l qeqc meyn xehtc `ed qeq oink dcliy xeng `pin` ded ,`yix `pz

:ikixv ,aiigil `ni` dxekaa iycw ediieexzc xeng oink dcliyipy xeng xht xeng xht

.minrt:il` xne` dz` d`xa cge ,xeka lk il ycwa cg.dlik`a ednoi`y dnda ,xnelk

:dlik`a edn clepl dnec zcleid.`nh `nhdn `veidyixwn `le xzen oirxve mixeac yace
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xFdhe .dlik`A xYn ,xFdh bC rlAW `nḧ¥¤¨©¨¨ª¨©£¦¨§¨
Fpi`W itl ,dlik`A xEq` ,`nh bC rlAW¤¨©¨¨¥¨©£¦¨§¦¤¥

:eilECbbipW dclie ,dxMa `NW xFng ¦¨£¤Ÿ¦§¨§¨§¨§¥
,dawpE xkf .odMl cg` dlh ozFp ,mixkf§¨¦¥¨¤¤¨©Ÿ¥¨¨§¥¨
`NW mixFng iYW .Fnvrl cg` dlh Wixtn©§¦¨¤¤¨§©§§¥£¦¤Ÿ
miilh ipW ozFp ,mixkf ipW Eclie ,ExMa¦§§¨§§¥§¨¦¥§¥§¨¦
,dawpE mixkf ipW F` ,dawpE xkf .odMl©Ÿ¥¨¨§¥¨§¥§¨¦§¥¨

`xephxan dicaer epax
zepli`d igxtn zelke`y ,otebl eze` zeqipkn `l` oxyan eze` zevnn oi`y itl ,`nhd on `vei

,yxityk xzen mc`d alge .yacd dyrp odnely alg x`y lke .xeq` dy`d icyn wpil la`

:xeq`e `nhd on `vei ied d`nh dige dnda.xedh bc rlay `nh bcdil opifg `lc b"r`

:inc epipta rlay enk ,opina mivixyn mibc aexc oeik ,rlayb.odkl cg` dlh ozep.oeicta

:xeka ediipn cg jytp dnnc.dawpe xkfd`vi dawp e` ,xeka `ede dligz xkf `vi m` reci oi`e

:dxeka oic o`k oi`e dligz.dlh yixtnzyecw eilr riwtne ,wtq meyn:xeng xhtd`ede

.envrl`iadl di`xd eilre ,exiagn `iven ied odkc ,odkl eppzi `le dlhd lk`i envr `edy

`l dyecw oi` aey dya e`cty xenb xeng xht elit`c ,`kil `xeqi`e .dligz `vi xkfdy micr

kde ,`ed epennc ,odkl dlhd ozep epi` m` `ki`c `ed lfb `l` ,epeicta `le eawtqc lfb `kil `

:`edeclie zexeng izy,dawpe mixkf ipy e` .xkfd liaya odkl cg` dlh ozep .dawpe xkf .'eke

mipzep ,dawp dcli zg`e mixkf ipy dcli `cg inp i` e` ,dawpe xkf dcli `cge xkf dcli `cgc

,dlgz d`vi dawpd `nyc wtq iedc jci``e .xeka i`ce `ki` xkf `cg `dc ,odkl cg` dlh

yixtn:envrl `ede dlh.zeawp izye mixkf ipy,dawpe xkf dcli `cg lk `nyc ,od wtq

irewt`l mi`lh ipy mdilr yixtn `l` ,melk odkl oi` jkld ,dligz e`vi zeawpd `nye

[if a non-kosher fish was cut open and

a kosher fish was found inside], it is

permitted to be eaten. But if a kosher

fish swallowed a non-kosher fish, the

latter is forbidden to be eaten, because

it is not a [natural] outgrowth [of the

kosher fish, rather, the fish found

inside was swallowed alive].

(3) If a donkey which had not yet given birth, gave birth to two males, [the

Israelite] gives one lamb to the priest as a redemption [since one of them is

definitely a firstborn, he must keep the commandment: “And you must redeem

every firstborn donkey with a lamb” (Exodus 13:13)]. [If it gave birth to] a male

and a female [and it is not known whether the firstborn was the female, thus,

none of the foals are subject to redemption, or the firstborn was the male and

thus, is subject to redemption], he sets aside one lamb [to redeem the foal, thus

releasing the animal from the status and subsequent prohibitions of firstborn but]

which remains for himself [he doesn't give it to the priest since there is a doubt

whether this foal is actually a firstling thus the brunt of proof lies with the

claimant]. If two donkeys which had never given birth before, gave birth to two

males, he [redeems both and] gives two lambs to the priest. [If they gave birth

to] a male and a female or to two males and a female [since one of them is
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F` xkfe zFawp iYW .odMl cg` dlh ozFp¥¨¤¤¨©Ÿ¥§¥§¥§¨¨
odMl o`M oi` ,zFawp iYWE mixkf ipW§¥§¨¦§¥§¥¥¨©Ÿ¥

:mElMcEclie dxMa `NW zg`e dxMA zg` §©©¦§¨§©©¤Ÿ¦§¨§¨§
mixkf ipWxkf .odMl cg` dlh ozFp , §¥§¨¦¥¨¤¤¨©Ÿ¥¨¨

Wixtn ,dawpExn`PW ,Fnvrl cg` dlh §¥¨©§¦¨¤¤¨§©§¤¤¡©
(cl zeny)on ,dUa dCtY xFng xhtE ,¤¤£¦§¤§¤¦

,ohwe lFcB ,dawpE xkf ,miGrd onE miUaMd©§¨¦¦¨¦¦¨¨§¥¨¨§¨¨
mEn lraE minY.dAxd minrR Fa dcFtE . ¨¦©©¤§¨¦©§¥

:FA mipdp ,zn m`e .xVrzdl xiCl qpkp¦§¨©¦§¦§©¥§¦¥¤¡¦

`xephxan dicaer epax

definitely a male firstborn], he gives

one lamb to the priest. [If they gave

birth to] two females and a male or to

two males and two females [since it is

possible that each gave birth to a

female and that the female, or in the

second case, the females were born

first, thus] the priest receives nothing

[but he sets aside two lambs, as in the

previous case].

(4) If one donkey had given birth before and one had not given birth before and

they gave birth to two males [since one is a definite firstborn], he gives one lamb

to the priest. [If they gave birth to] a male and a female, he sets aside one lamb

[which remains] for himself [as it is possible that the one which has not

previously given birth had the female], for [Scripture] states: “You will redeem

the first issue of a donkey with a lamb” (Exodus 34:20). [The lamb can be either]

from sheep or goats, male or female, large or small, unblemished or blemished.

[If the priest returns it or sold it to him,] he can redeem, with the same one, many

times. And [in the case where there is a doubt and he sets aside the redemption

lamb for himself, the lamb has no sanctification whatsoever and] enters the shed

to be tithed [with all of his other animals]. And if it [a lamb which was set aside

for the priest as a redemption for a definite firstborn] dies, the priest may benefit

from it [since it is treated as belonging to the priest from the time of the

redemption].

envrl dlh elit`e melk odkl o`k oi`c xaq m"anx la` .izeax eyxit jk ,envrl ode ediixeqi`l

zg` `ny ,xkfe zeawp izy ecliyk `aeh iwitq jpdn cg lka `ki`c meyn ,yixtdl jixv epi`

dawp e` dawp eixg`e xkf zxg`de dawp dcli ef `ny e` ,xkf zxg`de zeawp izy dcli odizyn

.yixtn epi` envrl dlh elit` jkld ,zeawp izye mixkf ipya yi daxd zewitq oke .xkf dixg`e

:xwir izeax yexitec.envrl cg` dlh yixtn dawpe xkfdcli dxka `ly dze` `nyc

:dawpd z`.dya dctz xeng xhte xn`pyxkf dy ,mifr dy e` miyak dy ,rnyna dy lk

:'eke dawp dy e`.zeax minrt ea dcete:el epzpe odk xfg m`.xyrzdl xicl qpkpl`xyi

dxyr el eidymewnl xicl miqpkp el` ixd ,ely ode oiiy dxyr odilr yixtde mixeng ixht wtq

el did m`y oicd `ede .zenda x`y mixyrny jxck oxyrne xyrzdl zendad my miqipkny

x`y mr xicl qpkpy [mipy e` cg` ody odilr yixtde] mipy e` cg` xeng xht wtq

:xyrzdl eiyak.ea mipdp zn m`emcew milra cia zn m` ,xeng xht oeictl eyixtdy dy

:i`w odkc `zeyxa diyxt`c `pcirnc ,miign ecil ribd `ly t"r` odkd ea dpdp odk cil `eaiy
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d`le ,dIga `le ,lbra `l micFR oi ¥̀¦Ÿ¨¥¤§Ÿ©©¨§Ÿ
`le ,mi`lMa `le ,dtxHa `le ,dhEgXa©§¨§Ÿ©§¥¨§Ÿ©¦§©¦§Ÿ

iFMal` iAx .`EdW ipRn mi`lMA xiYn xfr ©©¦¤§¨¨©¦©¦§©¦¦§¥¤
Fpzp .wtq `EdW ipRn iFMA xqF`e ,dU¤§¥©¦§¥¤¨¥§¨
WixtIW cr FnIwl i`Xx odMd oi` ,odMl©Ÿ¥¥©Ÿ¥©©§©§©¤©§¦

:eiYgz dUe,znE xFng xhR oFicR WixtOd ¤©§¨©©§¦¦§¤¤£¥
WngM ,FzEixg`A oiaIg ,xnF` xfril` iAx©¦¡¦¤¤¥©¨¦§©£¨©£¥
oiaIg oi` ,mixnF` minkge .oA lW mirlq§¨¦¤¥©£¨¦§¦¥©¨¦
iAx cird .ipW xUrn oFictM ,FzEixg`A§©£¨§¦§©£¥¥¦¥¦©¦

d.diga `le:li`e iav.dhegya `le:hegy dya.dtxha `ledilbx ekzgpy oebkon

:dlrnle daekx`d.mi`lk:lgx lr `ad yiz.dy `edy iptnoi`e .dy oiiexw fr oiae lgx oiac

:xfrl` 'xk dkld.iek:dnda wtq dig wtq `id dnvr ipta dixa.odkl epzp:envr xeng xhtd

.eizgz dy yixtiy crmiceyg mipdkdy itle .xeng xhta ynzyi jk xg`e .envrl `ede

,eizgz dy yixtdl `ly df oiprlepctiy cr myn ff epi` odkl xeng xht ozepd l`xyi jkld

:eipta odkde.oad oeict ly mirlq yngk:ezeixg`a aiigc.ipy xyrn oeictkca` m`c

,xfril` 'xc `nrhe ,dil lf` `de milyexia lek`l `pngx diaiig sqk `eddc ,ezeixg`a aiig epi`

jipa xeka lke 'ebe dya dctz xeng xhte xn`py mc` xekal xeng xht aezkd yiwdy epivn oky

diictl ,dctz d`nhd dndad xeka z`e mc`d xeka z` dctz dct j` mixne` minkge .dctz

`xephxan dicaer epax

(5) We do not redeem the firstborn of

a donkey with a calf, a beast [such as

a deer], an animal ritually slaughtered,

a treifah [an animal with a mortal

defect, see Hullin 3:1], kilayim [the

offspring of a goat and a ewe] or a koy

[there is a doubt whether a koy is an

animal or a beast]. Rabbi Elazar

permits [redemption] with kilayim as

this is still called a dy [lamb or kid].

but he forbids with a koy, because its nature is doubtful [whether it is an animal

or a beast]. If he gave [the firstborn of the donkey] itself to the priest, the latter

must not retain it, unless he sets aside a lamb in its place [as a redemption; he

may then use both the donkey and the lamb].

(6) If one sets aside [a lamb] for the redemption of the firstborn of a donkey and

[before he gave the lamb to the priest] it died, Rabbi Eliezer says: He [the

Israelite] is responsible [for it, and he must give another lamb to the priest, since

the verse states: You shall redeem the firstborn of man, and the firstborn of

impure animals you shall redeem” (Numbers 18:15), juxtaposing the firstborn of

man with the firstborn of an animal, to tell you that just] as in the case of the

five sela in connection with the redemption of the firstborn [where, if he had set

it aside to redeem his firstborn son and it got lost, he is responsible for it, so,

too, with the firstborn of the donkey]. But the Sages say: He is not responsible,

just as in the case with the redemption of the second tithe [where, if he lost

the money with which he redeemed the second tithes' produce, he need not

replace it with other money to be spent on food in Jerusalem]. Rabbi Yehoshua
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zexeka` wxtBEKHOROT 1 272arx

,zOW xFng xhR oFicR lr wFcv iAxe rWFdi§ª©§©¦¨©¦§¤¤£¤¥
iAx ,xFng xhR zn .mElM odMl o`M oi`W¤¥¨©Ÿ¥§¥¤¤£©¦
lW Fz`pdA xYnE ,xaTi ,xnF` xfril¡̀¦¤¤¥¦¨¥ª¨£¨¨¤
,xaTdl Kixv Fpi` ,mixnF` minkge .dlḧ¤©£¨¦§¦¥¨¦§¦¨¥

:odMl dlHdefFzFCtl dvx `lFtxFr , §©¨¤©Ÿ¥Ÿ¨¨¦§§
zncFw dIcR zevn .FxaFwe eixg`n uitFwa§¦¥©£¨§§¦§©§¦¨¤¤

xn`PW ,dtixr zevnl(bi zeny)`l m`e , §¦§©£¦¨¤¤¡©§¦Ÿ
.FYtxre dCtzzevnl zncFw dciri zevn ¦§¤©£©§¦§©§¦¨¤¤§¦§©
xn`PW ,dIcR(`k my)Dcri `l xW` , §¦¨¤¤¡©£¤Ÿ§¨¨

,dvilg zevnl zncFw mEAi zevn .DCtde§¤§¨¦§©¦¤¤§¦§©£¦¨
.devn mWl oipEMzn EidW ,dpFW`xÄ¦¨¤¨¦§©§¦§¥¦§¨

and Rabbi Tzadok testified regarding

the redemption of the firstborn of a

donkey which died, that the priest

receives nothing [in such

circumstances]. If the firstborn of a

donkey died [after the lamb for

redemption had been set aside], Rabbi

Eliezer says: [Since he is responsible

and the lamb didn't reach the hands of

the priest the redemption never took

effect and therefore,] it must be buried

[since the foal retains its

sanctification], but the lamb may be used [since the redemption never took

place]. But the Sages say: [Since he is not responsible, as soon as he set aside

the lamb, the redemption took place and therefore,] it [the foal has no sanctity

and] is [thus] not required to be buried and the lamb belongs to the priest.

(7) If he does not wish to redeem it [the firstborn of a donkey], he chops off its

neck from behind with a [butchers] hack and buries it [as one may not derive any

benefit from it after he chops off its neck]. The mitzvah of redemption takes

precedence over the mitzvah of breaking its neck, for it states: “[And you must

redeem every firstborn donkey with a lamb.] If you do not redeem it, then you

must break its neck.” (Exodus 13:13) The mitzvah of yiud [designating a Hebrew

maidservant as his wife] takes precedence over the mitzvah of redemption, for it

states: “[If she is displeasing to her master,] who had not designated her for

himself, then he must facilitate her redemption.” (Exodus 21:8) The mitzvah of

yibbum [levirate marriage] takes precedence over the mitzvah of halitzah [the

ceremony of refusal of levirate marriage]. This was the case, at first, when they

[the parties involved] used to carry out the law with the intention of fulfilling the

`xephxan dicaer epax
:xg` xacl `le eizywd.melk odkl o`k oi`y:dkld oke .opaxk ,ezeixg`a aiig oi`yxht zn

.xeng:odkl epzp `l oiicre oeictd yixtdy xg`l.xawi xne` xfril` iaxaiig `ede li`edc

:inc diyxt` `lc o`nk dlhd zeixg`a.xzene:eyixtd `ly ink dlh ly ez`pda l`xyiepi`

jixv.xawdloke .xeng xht ly ezyecw drwtede odk zeyxa dil mw dlhl diyxt`c `pcirnc

:dkldf.uitew:xya ea mikzgn miavwdy ohw ofxb oink [lecb oikq].etxereey`x jzegy epiid

:etxr lenn.exaewe:dtixr xg`l d`pda xeq`y itl.dciri zevn:dixard dn`adpey`xa

.devn myl mipeekzn eidymewna `ly dexra rbet ied oenn myl iep myl maind mixne` eide
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(fk `xwie):LMxrA xMnpe l`Bi `l m`e ,§¦Ÿ¦¨¥§¦§©§¤§¤

mitzvah but now that they do not carry

out the law with the intent of fulfilling

the mitzvah, they [the Rabbis] said:

The mitzvah of halitzah takes

precedence over the mitzvah of yibum.

The mitzvah of redemption [of a non-kosher species of animal whose value is

dedicated to the sanctuary] rests with the owner; he is first, before any other man,

for it states: “[If someone consecrates an impure animal, he may redeem it by

paying the valuation and adding its fifth above it;] and if it is not redeemed, then

it will be sold for the valuation price” (Leviticus 27:27).
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